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April 1, 2021
Greeting and Pledge of Allegiance
President Terry Perkins rang the bell at 7:00 a.m. After a time for fellowship and breakfast, he called the hybrid meeting of the
Club Leaders
Rotary Club of Green Valley (RCGV) to order at 7:13 a.m.
Sergeant-at-Arms Bill Collier led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
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Introductions
Guests
Membership Chair Delinda Crampton welcomed our guests:
Tracy Kaelin, Guest of Kim Chitwood.
Ben Berard, Visiting Rotarian, Rotary Club of Summerlin.
Eddy Collier, Guest Speaker, Director, Surveillance Technology at MGM Resorts.
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Mariana Perone, Dentist, Guest of Jon Houlihan.
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Face-to-Face Thursday Morning RCGV Meetings - We have returned to in-person meetings at the Wildhorse Golf Course.
These will be a hybrid format with face-to face meetings at Wildhorse each Thursday morning at 7:00 a.m. and a simultaneous
Zoom meeting for those who cannot attend in person. Pandemic Safety precautions will be in place and you must wear a mask
at all times unless actively eating. You will be required to fill out a liability waiver before your first meeting back.
A Request from George - George Baggott has asked us to announce that Chef Keith Norman is seeking help in support of
allergen free meals in restaurants. He is raising money through donations. The donation link, with explanation, is
https://favchef.com/2021/chef-keith-norman.
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Birthdays

Membership Drive - For April, the "Most Wanted" vocation is Chiropractor. You will receive one point for every visitor; two
points for every visitor in the most wanted category; and five points for every person who joins. There will be one prize per
month for most visitor points and a grand prize at the end of the three month campaign. Invite a friend! The winner for March
was Tarby Bryant. He won a pen that was hand-carved by President Terry. Good work, Tarby!
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Years of Service
Michael L. Soden
04-01-2011
10 Years
Judy Harris Lloyd
04-22-2013
8 Years
Terry Perkins
04-01-2016
5 Years

Virtual Bike Rodeo - The Virtual Bike Rodeo will take place with Robert Taylor Elementary School. The teachers have made
videos demonstrating safety on the bike course and we will host a Q&A for the kids on April 16th. A bike give away will take
place on May 20th during our regularly scheduled Thursday morning meeting.
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Club Meeting
Green Valley has two
meeting times:
The morning traditional
meeting is at
Wildhorse Golf Club
2100 W Warm Springs
Henderson 89014
Thursday at 07:00 AM
(This meeting is also
available via Zoom.
Check our webpage for
details.)
AMP
(Alternative Meeting
Program)
meets via Zoom
5:30 p.m. on the second
Thursday each month.

Debunking Soiree - Save the Date: Terry Perkins' Debunking will take place on Thursday, June 17th at 6:00 p.m. at the
Wildhorse Golf Club. We will be celebrating with a Roaring 20's-themed soiree so get out your "Gatsby" best and plan to kick
up your heels. Cash bar will be available. Registration will start soon. Stay tuned!

Pandemic Happy Bucks and Dammit Dollars Totals - Treasurer Heidi Woodruff has the Happy Bucks/Dammit Dollar totals
from our time online if people would like to settle your tab.

Rotary Rendezvous - Darcy Dougherty is setting up a Rendezvous for May if there is enough interest. Email Darcy if you are
interested but not at this week's meeting.

For information, please
visit our webpage.

Club Assembly will be held during the Thursday morning meeting, April 22, 2021.

Table Greeters Needed - President Terry announced that we need people to work the host table as a greeter or raffle
salesperson. He will get it into the DACdb reminder module. If you�re new, this is a great way to get to know everybody.
Dan Stover Music Competition - Ami Khauv reported on that the winner was Shyler Macaggi. Watch it here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQO15T5kOEU
George Hensel Ethics Essay Contest - The deadline for submission was yesterday and no essays were submitted.
4-Way Speech Contest - Cathy Hart reported that our club winner did not move forward.

Next week's speaker - Dr. Bill Wittich, author of Energize Your Rotary Club and Stop Recruiting / Start Attracting: A Book
About Change and Membership in Rotary Clubs, is next week's speaker.

PDG Larry Skaggs filled in as the Trivia Meister with April Fool's Day Trivia.
On April 1st:
1996: Taco Bell said they acquired what historical item? Liberty Bell...The Taco Liberty Bell was an April Fool's Day joke
played by fast food restaurant chain.
1976: Apple Computers company started operations with a $666.66 price tag.
1984: Music legend Marvin Gaye was murdered by his father.
1963: Soap opera, General Hospital debuted.
1957: A spaghetti-tree hoax was a three-minute report broadcast by the BBC purportedly
showing a family in southern Switzerland harvesting spaghetti from the family "spaghetti
tree".
1889: the first dishwasher invented by a woman who was tired of the maid chipping her
china.
1992 NPR put out a hoax report that former US President Nixon was seeking another term
of presidency. "I didn�t do anything wrong and I won�t do it again. "

Bucks and Dollars
Heidi Woodruff was happy to be there, and happy that her friend Tracy was able to join
us.

Darcy Dougherty had $5 happy bucks because we are together and it�s good to see everyone�s faces. Ladies of the
Knight, of which she belongs, made boxes for children, and as a result for participating she was put in a drawing. She won a
bobblehead plushy of Marc-Andre Fleury.
Cathy Hart was happy to be there.
PP Jim Frey as happy to be there and see most everyone. He paid his Happy Bucks tab and was happy to report the Club will
stay afloat for another year.
Art Macarios as happy to be there. It has been a year since he�s been at an in-person meeting.
Mariana Perone was happy to be here. She also makes Golden Knights tutu�s
Jerry Gardberg was glad to be there and that everyone is there.
DGD Mike Soden�s grandson will be attending live school next week. He also announced that District 5300 is alive and well.
District Assembly and other District events will be on Zoom for the next several months. Please look for announcements and go
on DACdb to register.
Debbie Mitsch was happy to be there and to have Kay there, too.
Kay Doxilly had a Dammit Dollar because she needs a U.S. dollar.
Mark Roy looked different. He got his eyes fixed and doesn�t need glasses except when he reads. He hadn�t been back in
a year, and it was good to see everyone. He�s leaving again soon for a month's vacation to Cabo.
Bill Collier was extremely happy to be there with everyone and to see his son speak.
Jay Larson was glad to be there and see everyone.
Valerie Salerno had dollars for every table without equal gender representation. She acknowledged National Doctors Day and
thanked the doctors. She was wearing blue because it was her first meeting after getting rid of the red badge.
Jackie Carroll was happy to be here. She is going to California and wished everyone a Happy Easter.
Adam Amos gave his first happy buck.
PDG Larry Skaggs gave $5 happy bucks because he will be in Mexico for a while. Bon Voyage, Larry!
Delinda Crampton drove to Utah with her family to go hiking at Snow Canyon and will be skiing at Lee Mountain with her son.
Her boys are going back to in-person school Tuesday.

Program
Edwin "Eddy" Collier, Director, Surveillance Technology at MGM Resorts based in Las Vegas,
Nevada.

Eddy Collier, the Director of Surveillance Technology at MGM Resorts and son of our own Bill Collier, visited us early in the
pandemic to tell us how the casinos planned to deal with COVID-19. He returned to give us an inside view of surveillance in the
casinos. You can tell he loves what he does.
Eddy shared the surveillance mission statement: "We protect our customers, assets and our reputation." In 2019, they
identified 462 card counters, initiated/assisted with 13,204 trespasses/walk-outs, and observed 15,106 procedural errors in the
casino.
He explained the difference between cheating and advantage play. Cheating alters the elements of chance, the method of
selection, or the criteria which determines the result of the game, the amount or frequency of payout or the value of a wagering
instrument or credit. Cheating includes bet capping, pinching and card mucking. Accused can be arrested. Advantage play can
include card counting and other legal methods used to gain an advantage while gaming. Accused cannot be detained. They
can be trespassed or walked off the property.
Eddy fielded some questions. President Terry thanked him and presented him with a flag in our next Field of Honor.

Adjournment
Dave McGovern won $3 in the raffle. The pot was $134. Dave then led the group in recitation of the Four-Way Test of the

Things We Think, Say or Do.
President Terry Perkins adjourned the meeting at 8:15 a.m.

Recent Club Activities

Here are pictures of Christine Smith delivering garden supplies to Capability Health. We provided seeds, soil, pots, shovel,
rake, gloves, and gardening hand tools (clippers, etc.). The gardening supplies were on their wish list, and this is in addition to
the work the club did in the fall with helping them move and providing funds for PPE.

District 5300 News
Summerlin Club Event...A fundraiser for us:

On April 17, the Las Vegas Summerlin club has its big fundraiser, A Night on the Vegas Strip and Pizza Party, an hour-plus
streaming show that brings into everyone's home some of the strip's top headliners. The evening comes with a $25 Pizza Hut
online coupon good anywhere, anytime. The evening promotes Rotary throughout.
Each ticket is $85 per household. For every ticket we sell, our club gets $25. If we sell 40, we get $1,000. It is crucial we use
the code HEN so that they can count up the number of tickets sold by our club and multiply times $25. Same goes if the invite
is forwarded to others. So, tell your friends!! Buy your tickets at rotarysummerlin.org
The link to the streaming show on Saturday April 17 as well as the online Pizza Hut coupon will be individually emailed 48

hours before the show. And the show can be repeated if people can't make the initial 6 p.m. start.

Rotary International News
Honolulu to host 2027 Rotary International Convention

HONOLULU (Feb. 18, 2021) � Almost one year after canceling its international convention in Honolulu due to the COVID-19
coronavirus pandemic, Rotary announced it will hold its annual gathering in Honolulu for the membership service
organization�s 118th convention on June 5-9, 2027.
Held in a different city around the world each year, Rotary conventions bring members from all continents and cultures together
to learn from each other and various experts, and to share ideas for delivering long-term solutions to the world�s most
persistent humanitarian issues. Approximately 20,000 Rotary members from 170 countries were expected to attend the event in
Honolulu in 2020, which was estimated to bring $35-40 million into the local economy.
�After canceling our convention in 2020 due to COVID-19, we are grateful to the citizens of Honolulu for welcoming us again
in 2027,� said Rotary International President Holger Knaack. �As a global organization that values bringing people together,
we look forward to sharing and celebrating our friendships, cultures and service in the spirit of Aloha.�
�Beyond the incredible economic impact this convention will have, the people of Hawai�i will be inspired by the humanitarian
causes of Rotary International, to include: promoting peace, fighting disease, providing clean water, saving mothers and
children, supporting education, growing local economies and protecting the environment,� said John De Fries, President and
CEO, Hawaii Tourism Authority. �As a global community, Rotary members embody the values we cherish here, in Hawai�i.�
Organized by Rotary International in conjunction with the Honolulu Host Organizing Committee of local Rotary members, the
convention will provide attendees with ample opportunities to experience Oahu�s many attractions.
The Rotary Club of Honolulu, chartered in 1915, is Rotary�s first club in Honolulu. Today, there are more than 1,470 Rotary
members who belong to over 45 clubs across Hawai�i taking action on important local issues including drowning prevention,
creating green space in Waikiki and helping homeless people receive medical care.
About Rotary
Rotary brings together a global network of volunteer leaders dedicated to tackling the world�s most pressing humanitarian
challenges. Rotary connects 1.2 million members of more than 36,000 Rotary clubs in over 200 countries and geographical
areas. Their work improves lives at both the local and international levels, from helping those in need in their own communities
to working toward a polio-free world. For more information, visit Rotary.org.
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